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98,500.

•odd brick, n-ine room*, on ton floor*.
heating, hardwood floor* and 

lot with double garage.
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ÏE EMERGENCY TARIFF BILL WILL HAVE NO EASY PASSAGE

$35,000
Factory, modern mlll-con*trUcted build. 
Ing, close to railway, nearly twelve! thou, 
sand feet. Immediate possession.

ROBINS. LIMITED.

t IHot.water h 
trim. Peep
Bargain.
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Hpme Rule Bill Ready for Royal Assent ; Lords and Commons Agreean-
»

iry

IRISH BILL IS READY 
FOR ROYAL ASSENT

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT FULL FLOOD IN TORONTO STRONG OPPOSITION 
TO U. S. TARIFF BILLÜÜer-

of
»at o

Lords Have Agreed to All 
Commons’ Amendments to 
Home Rule Measure—Will

Arrest in Dublin, 
Of Sinn Fein M.P.

Farmers Expected to Force 
Bill on Both Houses—Only 
Check Will Be Incorpora
tion of Manufactured Art
icles—President May Veto 
Measure Temporarily, But 
New Congress Will Be Sure 
to Pass It.

Feeling Intensified by. Filing 
of Minority Reports—Sen
ate Committee Will Resist 
Hasty Legislation — Im
mense Increase in Revenue 
Expected—Bill to Come Up 
for Consideration Today—- 
New Rate* of Duty.

/

;

ng, !» |Be Formally Resubmitted 
to House and Is Expected to

Dublin, Dec. 20.—The military 
carried out raids today, both in 
Dublin and in Cork. Many arrests 
were made.
Sinn Fëln member of parliament 
and the father of another Sinn 
Fein commoner, Richard Mulcahy, 
in Dublin.

be
iet. < x’These included oneLaw in Day or So 

pjd Changes in Bill.
: ■siiijj

-! si ,:vre,
Lonjbil, I Dec. 20.—The Irish home 

rule bill now is safe and will be 
placed on the statute books this week 

rm only slightly amended fiom 
fpe in which It first left the 

house of commons. The house of lords 
today, after a 4brief debate, agreed to 
all the anhendments made to the bill 
by the commons, J*

The only amendment discussed by 
the lords today was that passed by 
the lower house, providing that, if 
either area in Ireland refused to set 
up a parliament the executive could 
hot make the offer a second time un
less, within three years after June 1 
next, both houses of the British par
liament passed a resolution asking for 
it. Earl Middleton objected to this 

i /time-limit of 3!4 years and challenged 
a division on the question. He was 
cheated decisively by 
14, upon which this and other com
mon* amendments were agreed to 
without further discussion.

Owing to a slight modification made 
in the house of lords today at the 
suggestion of Lord Birkenhead, the 
lord chancellor, the bill again will 
have to be submitted to the house of 
commons as a formality and it prob
ably will be tomorrow before the 
royal sanction, ig given.

Changes in the Bill.
One of the principal changes in the 

made by the lords is that senates 
will be created for both the northern 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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' . i1®^ Washington, Dec. 20.—Presentation 
of the Fordney emergency tariff bill 
In the house, and the decision of its 
supporters to call it up, for consider
ation Wednesday, was followed by 
expressions of open antagonism both 
in the house and senate. The oppo
sition, . hitherto manifest only to a 
slight extent, was intensified by' the 
filing of piinority views by Repre
sentative Rainey, Democrat,. Illinois, - 
scathingly denouncing the measure 
from beginning to end,, and by the 
decision of the senate Democratic 
steerlngs committee to resist hasty 
enactment of any such legislation.

Chairman Fordney of the House ' 
'Ways and means committee, in re
porting the measure, urged action, 
not because it was perfect, but be
cause it was the best obtainable un
der the circumstances.- The report 
declared that remedial legislation was 
urgently necessary to correct a situ
ation which was described as rapidly 
becoming worse and likely to bring • 
ruin* to the agricultural Industry.

The filing of the committee’s report 
dlsclo'sed that the measure had been 
made applicable for a period of ten 
.months- from passage instead of the 
one year period previously fixed. 
Chairman Fordney /submitted with the 
report" estimates of the treasury de
partment showing that, on the basis of 
available import figures, approximately 
$130.000,000 in revenue would- be de -1 
rived from the duties to be imposed 
under the measure. The commodities 
enumerated in the bill now produce 
less than $5,000,000 annually.

On the voting in the ways and 
means committee, two Republicans and 
four Democrats opposed the measure.

20.—(Special).—The The view taken by the opponents of 
government are watching closely the 
tariff legislation at Washington, and 
It may just happen that parliament 
will be called for a much earlier date, 
to take some kind of counter-action.
It looks as If parliament might meet 
about February 10. If the embargo on 
Canadian farm products ts delayed In 
getting thru congress, then our par
liament. need not be In any great 
emergency fever. But Canada Is likely 
— he just as -busy-as Washington In 
the way of tariff wall building.

Washington, Dec. 20—(Special.) — 
Congres* may put Its emergency 
tariff boost bill Into law in a few 
days. In any case, there Is to be 
no stop of the law-making mill be
cause of adjournment for ho 
will go right on and the 
farmers are likely to 
houses to -put a rigorous embargo on 
Canadian farm products.

One thing may check the process, 
namely, the détermination of the 
Republican senators to widen the. 
range of -tfce bill by putting In quite 
a lot of i 
are enterin 
and from < 
long the discussion. The new con
gress is very much protectionist.

And a still mope effective block 
may be the veto of President Wilson. 
His veto Is %ood until March 4. He 
may defy- the farmers’ demand for an 
embargo pit the Canadian farmers— 
they're calling the Canadian farmers 

But the two houses can 
over-rule the president’s veto by a 
two-thirds majority vote of the mem
bers present in each house. But they 
must do this without discussion as 
soon as they get word of such veto. 
The president will not likely refuse 
to lock horns with a hostile congress- 
But if the president defeats the 
sure It will only be until the 
congress and the new president can 
begin to frame a still more hostile 
tariff In Mafch.
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Mail Train in Cork County 
Raided and Mail Bags 

< Abstracted.
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nufaetured articles that 
the States from Europe 
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a vote of 91 to FIGHT ON AN ISLAND
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Dublin. Dec. 20.—General Boyd, 

commander of Dublin '■district, has 
sent notice demanding possession of 
the city hall and municipal buildings 
by Wednesday. The Dublin corpora
tion met today and resolved by 16 
votes to «even -to ignore the demand.

A big raid on a mail train was re
ported today from CharlevlHe, County 
Cork. Fifty armed and disguised men 
held up the crew of the train at the 
station and removed twelve mail bags 
which later were recovered in a hedge 
nearby. Two of the bags had been 
emptied.

The sergeant commanding the force 
which recently successfully resisted 
an attack on thje Ballinalee, County 
Longford, police barracks, was said to
day to have received the following 
anonymous communication :

“Congratulations on your fight, but 
do not
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With only a few days more In which to meet the obligations of the great gift season, down-town Toronto presents an ani
mated appearance, particularly In the late afternoon. The picture, taken pear the corner of Yonge and Queen streets, 
conveys some Impression of the stream of shoppers that passes from curb to curb. The removal of the luxury tax 
is undoubtedly contributing to the volume of purchases.

CANADA MAY BUILD
TARIFF WALL HERSELF

v
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GET MORE LOOT ATTEMPTS TO STOP 
THE WAVE OF CRIME

Another Ultüoatum
To Hero of Fimne COUNCIL OECLir Ottawa, Dec. 1

you will escape." 
roops Ambushed.

The Freeman's Journal has received a 
report that a party of troops was am
bushed Monday afternoon at Mullinahone, 
In the mountains of Tipperary. The de
tails are conflicting, says the news
paper, but it is understood the troops 
fired upon the ambuscading party, kill
ing ten and woundjng or capturing thirty. 
The military casualties are reported var
iously between eight killed and one 
wounded. f

Another report says that troops" sur- 
the rounded a house near the scene of the 

ambuscade and killed a large number of 
volunteers.

time Harold Lundy, 27 Dun-donald Parties of the military and police, i 
street, an employe of the Hydro-* • setting out in boats, surrounded the 
Electric (Company’s branch at Ger- main Island of the Aran group, at 
rard st. and Carlaw ave., was the the entrance to Galway Bay, early 
victim. He was held up by two men Sunday morning to carry out a search, 
in a email motor car at 11.25 at the Two men were shot in attempting to 
northeast corner of Gerrarld street escape, three others were wounded and 
and Carlaw avenue and $43 in cash seven prisoners were taken, according 
taken from him. to brief official messages received in

Lundy stated to the police that he Dublin today, 
had Just finished work for the night. Whether a fight occurred in securing
and was waiting on the corner for a the Prisoners was not stated in the mes- ... . s w „ *ng °n tne °°rner tor a sages No reference was made to any 
street oar. The auto came down Car- casualties to the crown forces, 
law avenue and stopped at the curb it Is understood that Xnishrnaan Island, 
opposite him. One of the occupants, which presumably is the one which was
he 'Said, asked him for a match, and, surrounded, was used by the Sinn Felnere
as he stenned over- to the oar to hand for Prisoners taken in Galway. Severalas ne stepped over to the car to hand months ago the police attempted a
it to the man, a revolver was placed ]anding to reScue the prisoners, but their 
close up against his chest and he was boat was stoned and. driven off. 
forced to hand over all the money he Refused to Halt, Were Shot,
possessed. The auto then proceeded Two civilians. Michael Walton and Pat- 
west on Genrerd afreet .-rick O'Connor, were shot dead yesterday1 afternoon at Clonbally. County Ttpper-

JL rePorted the matter to the police ary for ^f^ing to halt when challenged. 
Of Pape Avenue Station, and detectives accor(yng to a statement. issued from 
were despatched to the scene. No trace Dublin castle. It was not specified 
or the bandits was seen. whether the shooting was done by the

As the men were not masked, Mr. military or the police.
Lundy had a good view of their features, y^e ambushing of a number of police- 
sen was able to describe their clothing men occurred at Rathronan, County Tlp- 
falriy accurately to the police. They perary, Sunday morning. The constables 

1 were about 25 years of age, 5 (set 7 it is stated, were on their 
inches in height, One of them was church when they were fired upon. One 
dressed In a dark sacque coat, under of them was wounded. The others sur- 
which was a heavy red sweater, and he rendered their arms and were permitted 
wore a dark peak cap. ' to proceed.

think the bill was that If tariff legislation 
was to be enacted. It should include 
production for manufactured cormpod- 
lties. This contention appeared to have 
gained some strength among repre
sentatives from the textile and other 
manufacturing districts and is expect
ed to bring on a heatèd debate.

r ■ *

Harold Luridy Held Up at Gerrard 
Street and Carlaw 

Avenue.

Rome. Dec. 20.—An ultimatum 
issued by General Caviglia, com
mander of the Italian forces In the 
Adriatic region, to Gabriele D'An
nunzio, Is published In the; news
papers here today, 
the evacuation by D’Annunzio of 
the islands of Arbe and Veglia, 
the release of Italian war material 

-in Flume, and the disbandment of 
D’Annunzio's forces. -,

The ultimatum will expire Tues
day at six o’clock In the' evening.
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I JA BALLET Proposed Rates of Duty.
As finally approved and reported to the 

house, the bill carries import duties on 
commodities which, together with th% 
rates agreed to In committee, follow:

Wheat............................. iv... 30c bushel
Wheat flour.......... .A... 20 per cent.
Com......................................... 15c bushel
Beans......................... . 2c pound
Peanuts, unshelled........ 3c pound
Peanuts, shelled.................. 3c pound
Potatoes................................. 25c bushel
Onions..................................... 40c bushel*
Rice, cleaned........................ 2c pound
Rice, uncleaned.................. 114c pound
Flour, meal and broken

rice..................................
Rice, un hulled..............
Lemons..............
Oils, peanut.......................
Oils, cottonseed.1............
Oils, soya bean.................
Cattle...................................
Sheep. ..................................
Lam bs........•.......................
Mutton .and lambs..........
Wool, unwashed..............
Wool, washed...................

It demands
THREATENED TO SHOOTArthur Pick en* 

üte, Ward and 
•* and Thelma, 
Newe Weekly.
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Patrolmen Ordered to Stop All 

Pedestrians on Quiet Streets- 
After Midnight.

Chief Dickson Urges Need for 
Another Hundred and 

Fifty Men.*

Motor bandits reappeared on 
streets of Toronto last night. ThisTOWN BANDIT ROBS RAILROAD.

Mission, B.C., Dec, 20.—With a hand
kerchief -tied across- the lower part of 
his face, an unknown man, armed with 
a revolver, last night forced M. G. 
Fletcher, C.P.R. agent here, ' to open 
his cash drawer. After helping him
self to the contents the man escaped.

I
fedneede-y-
FIANCE"
'WHEN"

I

CANADIAN WOMAN 
LEAVES ARMENIA

■
|>
iLEGION OFFERS ITS AID TELLS OF CRIME WAVE

1<IS WEEK * t
such a pretty, I [ . 

ft and trusting 
and she Just ■

HAREM! !

P iA stiff battle was put up in the city 
council yesterday to hmend the 
recommendation of the bpard of con
trol that 150 men be added to the po
lice force, by making the number 
250, but at each stage the forces to 
amend, lost out by a very narrow 
.vote.

The chief appeared in person an i 
emphasized the need of substantially 
increasing the force in order to cope 
with the wave of crime that 13* now 
sweeping over the city. He pressed 
for the addition of 250 men. Aid. 
Singer fathered the motion to add 
250.
'Mayor Church endorsed the chiefs 

stand.
Con4 Maguire pointed out that al

ready 250 men had been*-added to the 
force this year an dthe extra force 

(Continued on Pâge 9, Column 5).

New York, Dec. 20.—"‘Raids by 
police fail to stop crime wave. ’

Thus read headlines in New York 
newspapers tonight after what was 

• described as the first day ot ‘the 
most sweeping round-up of crooks in 
the history of New York.”

During the day-, amid numerous 
minor robberies, -was listed on police 
records another murder'by gunmen, 
who invaded the seamen's mission on 
the waterfront and shot and killed 
one man while stealing $400.

But at roll call in police stations 
this afternoon were read two orders 
that indicated Commissioner Enright 
intends to push the round-up to the 
limit.

The first command was for patrol
men to stop and question all pedes
trians found between midnight and 
dawn on unfrequented streets, and if 
their actions arouse suspicion, to 
search them for firearms.

The second order revoked permis
sion for policemen to take half an 
hour for meals while on duty.

Revocation of the meal hour permis
sion came after the board of estimates 
had postponed until tomorrow fur
ther consideration of a request by 
Commissioner Enright for nearly 800 
more uniformed members of his 
force.

Meanwhile criminal courts cleared their 
calendars for action against robber 
bands. All cases against burglars and 
highwaymen were advanced, and heavy 
penalties inflicted in cases where a ver
dict of guilty was returned.

Associations Lay Plans.
While the municipal authorities were 

preparing to launch their official offen
sive on the underworld, the American 
Legion, Merchants' Association and other 
bodies met to lay plans of their own

New York posts of the War Veterans’ 
Association, after their session, despatch
ed a letter to Mayor Hyian offering him 
•'the services of from 600 to 5000 selected 
members of the legion to reinforce the 
regularly-constituted police force of 
Greater New York at such a time as you. 
as the chief executive of the city, and 
responsible for the maintenance of law 
and order, may determine that their 
services .are required.”

"This order Is made, recognizing the 
responsibility of the individual members 
of ' the legion as citizens, and docs not 
contemplate offering the assistance of 
the legion in any matter involving in
dustrial disputes,” added the letter.

Steps taken in other cities to chock 
crime waves were discussed at a meet
ing of the Merchants' Association, which 
appointed a committee to study the situ
ation in New York.

He pound 
%c' pound 
lHc pound 
26c gallon 
20c gallon 
20c gallon 
30 per cent. 
$2 a head 

$1 a head 
2Hc pound 
15c pound 
30a pound 

Wool (manufactures of).. 46c pound 
Wool, scoured
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Evacuated With Co-Workers

I c
to Kars by Turkish Nation- •?id!! 1

alist Leader. ■

■1
Constantinople, Dec. 20.—Elizabelh 

A. Thom, of London* Ontario, who has 
been serving with the American Near 
East Relief Society in Armenia, has 
been evacuated with her co-workers 
under the personal supervision of 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish 
Nationalist leader, and lias arrived 
safely In Kars, Transo-ucnsia, ac
cording to advices from Kars.

Mustapha Kem'ai has placed the 
workers under the protection of the 
Turkièh army occupying Kars, when 
they are continuing relief woik cover
ing more than 7,000 orphans. Besides 
the Canadian worker, there are thirty 
from all parts of the United States.

WORE GOLD FROM ^ENGLAND.
New York, Dec. 20—Gold valued at 

$4,000,000, arrived here today on . the 
steamship Impérator for the account 
of the British government with Kuhn, 
Loeb and Co.

I. 1 Great Secrecy Maintained About 
-Deliberations at Parliament'

1 Buildings.

REFUSE DOUGHTY BAIL

»1 45c poundregentj1

FOUR HUNDRED DEAD 
IN ARGENTINE QUAKE IWhen John Doughty appeared in 

police court yesterday and was re
manded for* the fourth time, his 
counsel, I, K. Hellmuth. K.C., protest- 

his client's

\H HER l IWater Gushing From Crev- 
Mces Opened by Shocks '

- Flooding Wide Areas.

toway
make everybody 
y for the Christ- 
season, when she 
t of good cheer.

ed against the way 
ing -was being -postponed. Mr, Hell- 
muth asked for bail, which was re
fused by Crown Attorney Corley, 
who said that he would have to con
sult the attorney-general.

Altho The World was unable to 
learn definitely whether this phase of 
the matter brought it about, it is 
f^ct that later In the day Crown 
Attorney Corley, Chief of Police 
Dickson and Detective-Sergeant 
Mitchell, who has been investigating 
the Ambrose Small mystery, held 
conference at the parliament bulld- 
.ngs with Attorney-General Raney.
• Great secrecy was maintained re

garding the nature of the conference. 
The lid was put on so tightly that 
none of the four conferers would even 
admit .that it had anything to do with 
the Doughty or Small cases. How
ever, it is safe to say that it had, as 
Mr. Corley told Mr. Hellmuth that he 
was to see the attorney-general during 
the afternoon, when Doughty's counsel» 
asked for bail.

hear-

TEAR DOWN BARRIEFIELD 
TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT

Buenos, Aires, Dec. 2.—The number Z""? 
of persons dead and injured in last 
Friday’s earthquake disaster is esti
mated at not more than four hundred.
This figure is -based on reports re
ceived from relief parties In the af« 
fee.ted zone.

Earth tremors occurred again today.
Wide stretches of territory a-re being 

flooded with water, which conti-n-ues to 
gunh from crevices opened bv the 
earthquake. Relief work-, to being car
ried on with great difficulty.

Large numlbers of tents een-t from 
Mendoza have been received ip the 

• stricken villages and are furnishing 
shelter to hundreds Who have been 
rendered homeless by the disaster.

The postmaster at Arena, oné of the 
destroyed villages, arrived in Mendoza 
today. He reported that 161 bodies 
had been recovered frein the ruins in 
his village up to the time that he left 
there Sunday. The dead included his 
wife-and three children.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 
WILL AID UNEMPLOYED

rand Kingston, Ont., Dec. 20.—The depart
ment of militia and defence has decided 
to tear down the huts at Berri©field to 
provide work for the unemployed. About 
one hundred men will be given employ

ment for two or three weeks.TY i

THE CIVIC ELECTION CAMPAIGNTo Contribute Same Amount Disbursed by Dominion and 
Municipalities—York Township Council Finds Work 
for Large Number of Men—Board of Education to Re
port on Employment Available—Shipyard Workers Are 
Holding Out Against 75 Cents an Hour.

■VCCESS 1l AIE mrOMINATIONS for mayor, con- And the new improvements will open up 
Is troll era and aldermen are in order cheaper building property in many dl- 
today. After that the electors can begin redtlons. Get the elections over, put 
to pick their choices. But first they down the rebels and there will be lots 
ought to mark for defeat all known sup- , of work in Toronto in the building line, 
porters of secession in North Toronto: ! The coming year, 1921, is to be To-

A new day is 
But begin with a

IMS lEST SHOW

rente’s greatest year 
dawning for us all. 
council cleared of rebs and secessionists 
and noisy adventurers.

Let the city find a way as soon as the 
new council can organize of helping the 
Township of York build the many sew
ers It has ready for men to dig. The 
city will hslp Itself, and its own sanita
tion by helping the township to be 
drained and sewered. Toronto’s suburbs 
are her ever-growing fringe rfhd her 
everlasting asset.

Sam McBride, Controllers Cameron and 
Kamsden and Alderman Beamish. To
ronto as a city Is assailed in Its policy 
and commitments for a great city by a 
little gang of dlsappointned real estate 
adventurers in North Toronto and some 
enemies of public ownership of all street 
cars and radiais. Get rid of these men 
for all times. Put them where they no 
longer can do any more harm. They are 
the dregs of a long and secret consp 
to beat public ownership In Toronto, and 
that hypocrite, The Star, has been their 
*epherd. ...

1
The attorney-general, Hon. W. E.

Raney, announced yesterday what the 
province | proposed to do by way of re- 

I lieving tlie unemployment situation.
“Federal and provincial go vern

it e explained, "are both un
dertaking to provide employment in 
various ways and municipalities apd 
manufacit urers are expected to meet 
the situât >m in (ike manner 
government's policy in tlie matter of 
the cost] ,uf relief measures requi-ed 

immedialte and pressing 
needs, to as follows: The organiza
tion fur determining where emer- ship council, was early on the job 
gency relief must go and for dlstrib- yesterday, when he gave his personal 

| Utiag the same will be provided by atter*tion to the unemployed situation, 
the municipal authorities, ând in each One hundred unemployed men. largely 
case before relief to given, and as re- ! ex-93ldiers and residents of the west- 
lief is continued, a certificate must be 1 ern section of the township, were 
obtained^ from the government cm- ; taken on. 60 being placed on South- 
Ployment service, showing that the port avenue roadway and 40 on road 
Applicant cannot’ be given employ- repair work in Wychwood and Falr- 
toeat. The general system and de

tails and the safeguards adopted must 
be approved by or on behalf of the 
provincial government. If this Is done 
the provincial government is willing 
to contribute in placeg where relief 
on any substantial scale appears to 
be necessary, one-third of the 
amount actually disbursed on this re
lief, provided the other two-thirds is 
either paid by the municipality or 
paid by the municipality and the 
Dominion jointly."

Township Finds Work.
Reeve Fred H. Miller, York town-

R o V
Follows Greer’s Report.

It is significant that this conference 
took place following on the heels of 
■the report compiled and presented to 
the attorney-general bÿ Col. R. H. 
Greer. Col. Greer, it will be remem
bered, conducted a series of investiga
tions into all phases of the Ambrose 
Small-John Doughty case, and his re
port has been in only a few days.

Men who are in close touch with the 
case told The World that further, develop
ments might be expected In the yiear fu
ture, and it Is thought by them that this 
conference might be the starting point of 
a plan that will eventually dear up the 
mystery. i

Mr. Raney refused to discuip the 
ter at afl when Interviewed as did Mr. 
Corley and Detective Mitchell. • Chief 
Dickson would simply say that he had 
gone to the conference at Mr. Raney’s 
request.

ERS ments,” IFUR LINED COATS FOR MEN 
$75.00. $ed 5t 0 I

SSEY
AR CAST

An offer came to the Dineen Co- 
manufacturer to

IThis iracy Montreal 
the balance of his s:c?k of 

The offer was too 
The coats 'rs 

in the lot and marked

from a 
purchase 
Fur'-I:ned Coats, 
tempting to refuse, 
here, twenty 
at the ridiculously low price of >75 00.

$140.00.
The^se coats are line/d with natural 
muskrat, otter or Persian lamb col
lars. good English beaver cloth shell 
and well made at the price they are 
offered. They should be sold in one 
dày. Come into Dlneen’s, 140 Yor.ga 
street, as early as you can today,

i

to meet
MUSEUM

Adam Beck and his plans are worthy 
of the support of all our ratepayers, and 
for that reason we want a safe and sure 
majority of puUiî ownership In the coun
cil of next year.

rar Avenue Roml 
lit Inn in Canada 
. Vlinrrttlogy,
i. to j p.m.
'* p.m.
mt. end Avenue

Mayor Church will be re-elected. Sam 
McBride will gx> where the Woodbine 
twine th and the race bell tinkle th !

Toronto will soon begin to see bet-

Thë wholesale prie? was hm-
CASSANDRA AT HALIFAX.

mat-Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20.—The Don
aldson liner Cassandra, from Glas-

arrived here this afternoon and 11er days for her citizens in the way of
The vessel street cars and a general improvement 

in the property holdings of hex citizens.

• • •
And the school board and its luxurious 

fads wants substantial trimming. But 
let ua lire the secessionists first*

i
gow,
landed 421 passengers, 
sailed tonight for Portland, Maine.(Continued on Page 9, Column 4).
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